Dear Suraj,
We thank you for giving us the opportunity to let us customize your upcoming holidays.
Our single motto is to provide a great travel experience to all our travellers, as we know
that holidays are dreams and we are the ‘Dream Makers’

Malaysian Delights

(4 Nights / 5 Days)

4 N Kuala Lumpur
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1. Package Inclusions
Accommodation In Mentioned Hotel
Daily Breakfast
All Tours & transfers
Sightseeing as per itinerary
Malaysian VISA charges

2. Package Exclusions
International Airfare
Lunch & Dinner unless mentioned in inclusions
MYR 15 per room per night
any specific item not mentioned in inclusions
any other expenses not mentioned above

3. Package Itinerary
Day 1: Arrival at KUL.
Arrival in Kuala Lumpur and transfer to Hotel
Overnight stay in Hotel.
Day 2: City Tour Of Kuala Lumpur
Arrival breakfast proceed for KUL city tour.
Starts from the most prominent landmark Dataran Merdeka which means Independence Square. The
buildings around the Dataran Merdeka, Kuala Lumpur mostly bear the syncretic stamp of the British
Empire’s English/Indian roots, with an abundance of Mughal-style domes blended with fancy British
brickwork. Next proceed to China Town.
China Town has a bustling market serving as a bargain hunter's paradise and certainly an eye-opening
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experience for tourists. On the way to the Petronas Twin Towers for a photo stop, you will visit the Cocoa
Boutique, where you can try locally made chocolates. Then proceed to Petronas Twin Towers building. It’s
best to see the Petronas Twin Towers at night because the towers are lit up, making them glisten in the
dark sky.

Day 3: Sunway Lagoon Theme Park
After breakfast proceed for Sunway Lagoon Theme park is a Theme park for everyone, whether you are
young or old, a thrill seeker or a beach bum. With over 80 attractions spread across 88 acres, beat the
tropical heat in the Waters of Africa at Sunway Lagoon. A man-made Surf Beach right here in the city
where holidaymakers from all around the world come for a fun-filled day in the sun. You don’t have to be
soaking wet to have fun.
Head over to the Sunway Lagoon Amusement Park for a seriously great adventure. The view from
Malaysia’s Longest Pedestrian Suspension Bridge is like no other. You can also get close and personal with
more than 150 species of animals from around the world at the Sunway Lagoon Wildlife Park, the first and
only fully interactive animal-themed attraction in Malaysia. For the adrenalin junkies, the thrill seekers and
extreme sports fan out there. Gear up for an aerial adventure on Malaysia’s longest Flying Fox and soar to
great heights on incredible rides. In Scream park, where great evil resides. You’ll be in for a spine-chilling
and hair-raising experience. Don’t forget to experience the first Nickelodeon-themed land in AsiaNickelodeon Lost Lagoon. resemble a hidden world within a jungle that “lost” to the public.
The Package Covers:
Water Park
Amusement Park
WildLife Park
Extreme Park
Scream Park
Nickelodeon Park
Day 4: Genting Highlands Day Trip En-Route Batu Caves (15 Mins Photo-Stop Only), 2 Ways Cable
Car
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After Breakfast proceed for your day trip to Genting Highlands. En-route photo-stop at Batu Caves, where
you see a 42.7-meter tall statue of Lord Murugan. After the photo-stop, proceed to Genting Highland which
will take you about an hour drive before you reach the Genting cable car station.Enjoy the ride of which is
approximate 3.0 km long that will transport you away from 35°C heat to a cooling 20°C climate of the
Genting Highlands.
Once reached the upper Cable car station, proceed your way to Genting Grand Hotel. Look for the
restaurant as per service voucher. After lunch, walk your way to First World Plaza & Sky Avenue, the new
concept of a shopping mall with various cuisine outlets. New Malaysian Food Street gathers the country’s
most famous hawker delights, giving visitors the opportunity to eat their way across Malaysia in one
sitting. Other than eating and drinking, SkyAvenue has crafted an entire lifestyle experience to keep
visitors engaged at the mall. Top of the list is shopping, with almost 100 brands running the gamut from
High Street to luxury for those who are brand conscious.
Genting Highland is also well known as a small version of Las Vegas. You may try your luck here.Before you
leave, do take a look at the lobby of one of the biggest hotel in the world, First World Hotel which has a
whopping nearly 8000 rooms where the main reception area resembles a small airport departure hall.
An option you may visit is Chin Swee Temple. Schedule 02 hours before pick up time, on return way to
lower cable car station, make an hour stop here ( Chin Swee Station). This temple (originally a cave
temple) that houses the black-faced Chin Swee altar, hidden slightly deep inside a rocky chamber. You may
also explore the iconic nine-story pagoda lit by lamps, Sky Terrace,’Ten Chambers of Hell” and finally, a
giant 15 meter high Buddha statue wedged between the jungle canopy across the hill.
Day 5: Departure
After breakfast, check out from the hotel and transfe
r to Airport to board your return flight

4. Hotel Details

City

Hotel Name

Meal Plan

Kuala Lumpur

Ibis Styles Kuala Lumpur Fraser Business Park-3*

Breakfast
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5. Hotel Gallery

6. Flight Details
Flight is not included.

7. Pricing Details

Total Package Cost INR 30,000/- Per person on double or Triple
Sharing
Package Cost INR 27,000/- Per Child with bed
Package Cost INR 24,000/- Per Child without bed
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8. Pay Initial amount now to Book
1. Online Payment : Credit Card/ Debit Card
Pay Online : Google Pay & Paytm

2. Bank Payment : IMPS/NEFT/RTGS/Cash deposit
ICICI Bank Ltd
A/c In the Name of

Vibrant Holidays

A/c No

18905500854

Branch Address

ICICI Bank Ltd,21,Popular house, Ashram
Road,Ahmedabad, 380004.

IFCS Code

ICIC0000189
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8. Customization In Package

In case you require any changes in given package like hotel, flight or any kind
of customization in package you can let us know, as we are not stick to any
particular hotel, this is customized package and you are free to do any
changes

10. Key Features

24*7 Customer Support
Highest Rated Travel Agency
Experienced Travel Expert Guidance
Beat the Price Policy (We will beat any price of market offering the same
services)
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11. Customer Speaks
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12. Customer Experience
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13. Terms & Conditions
Above rates are valid on a minimum of 04 pax travelling together
Airline seats and hotel rooms are subject to availability at the time of booking
Rates are subject to change in case of any changes in airport taxes, hotel rates, rate of exchange (ROE), transport rates,
government taxes, entrance fees, VISA fees and port taxes
Any meals and services unless mentioned in the itinerary are not included
The above prices are calculated based on the lowest available airfare. Prices are subject to change due to non-availability of seats
in the required class at the time of booking
In case of unavailability in the mentioned hotels, alternate accommodation will be arranged in a similar or upgraded category hotel
Peak Season Surcharges not included in package cost
Full payment will be required at the time of booking for non-refundable components such as VISA, Cruise, NRF Hotel, NRF flights
Vibrant Holidays reserves the right to change/modify or terminate the offer any time at its own discretion and without any prior
notice.
The passport should have a minimum validity of 6 months for your travel
Note: The passenger must be holding a valid passport and the required documents for visa purpose at the time of booking. In case
of discrepancy, Vibrant Holidays reserves the right to dishonor the booking with no refund
Price is calculated per passenger on twin-sharing basis

14. Booking Policy
Prior 30 days or more Flight cost + 20% or 20,000 INR of Land package whichever is higher – Non Refundable
Prior 20 days or more Flight cost + 50% package cost – Non Refundable
Prior 12 Days or more 100% payment – Non Refundable

15. Cancellation Policy
Prior 30 days or more Flight cost + 20% or 20,000 INR of Land package whichever is higher
Prior 20 days or more Flight cost + 50% package cost
Prior 12 Days or more 100% payment required

16. Contact Us

Vibrant Holidays
24*7 Numbers: 8306364664, 8306464664
Toll Free Number (24x7) : 18003134262
E-mail : info@vibrant.holiday
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